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STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR.—The Ex-
hibition of the Pennsylvania State Agri-
cultural Society for 1859, is to be held at
the Poweltown Grounds, Philadelphia.—
'rhe time for holding the fair has not yet
been decided upon. The merchants and
business men of Philadelphia have been
quite liberal in making subscriptions to•
wards defraying the expeases and getting
it the Exhibition on an extensive scale.

MOPWhen it isrememberedthat the
only two U. S. Senators that the Locofnco
party could boast of in all the New Eng-
land States were defeated in Connecticut,
thus sweeping out the last onstage of the
party in the Eastern States, the render can
early imagine what trifling.matters it takes
to encouragethe unterrifiedDemocracy.'
The only positionthey held in Connecticut
they lost, but because they did not lose
their last hold there byan entire unanimous
vote, they are gratified. They are wel-
come to all that kind of comfort, if it of.
fords them any.

ICT'When Mr. Buchanan was running
for the Presidency, we were promised
that he would leave the institutions oflion•
ass in the hands of her settlers; that lie
would build a railroad to the Pacific ; that
he would gladden the home of the laborer,
at least in Pennsylvania. by protection, and
that he would guard the national gold with
strict economy. What has become of all
these promised measures ? Kansas is still
kept outside the door, because she reluses
slavery; the first sod has not been turned on
the Pacific railroad ; the Pennsylvania la-
borer finds by the defeatof the Tariff, that
he has been duped and the expenditure
of the public money has been doubled.
All the promises he made to get office were
broken as soon as he got it.

Healso pleaded another duty, to which
the United States Government had direc-
ted him to attend. Five of the witnesses
on whom he relied—the parties, namely
from whom the rescue had been made—-
had been arrested under an indictment
found against them for kidnapping. They
must appear at Elyria on the 17th instant
to answer to that charge, and he had re-
ceived orders from Washington to appear
and defend them. Two other of his Ken-tucky witnesses, the owner of the stave
rescued, and the Clerk of the Court, by
whose signature the power of attorney hod

been suthenticated, had suddenly started
off for Kentucky without giving him any
notice of their departure. The coansel
for the prisoners strenuously resisted any
continuance, and insisted en their right to
an immediate trial, especially such ofthem
as were in custody ; but the Judge gran-
ted the motion, and directed a continu•
ante of the cases to the 12th of July.

The War in Europe.The aspect 01 zuropeati aani,a „-
sent is by no means flattering,and it may
be ere this that actual hostilities have ta-
ken place between some of the leading
powers. France and Russia have enter-
ed into an alliance, and are rapidly send-
ing troops to the threatened territories.

The ultimate aim of this war on the
part of France and.Russia, the two Brent
powers whose policy has brought it on, is
very probalajy the possession of the left
bank of the Rhine for the one, and of the
Bosphorus for the other. As yet, howev•
er, the lull scope of the conflict is not de-
veloped ; but its immediate and apparent
objects are simple and easily explained.

Hostilities have been begun by Austria
against Sardinia, and the step is justified
by the former, as a necessaryact of self-
defence. Austria complains in her mani•

festo that, after years of liostility,Sardinia•
has finally taken up a position of declared
antagonism to her rights. By her arma-
ments she has placed herself in a state of
perpetual preparation for attack; and the
invasion of the Sardinian territories pro-
fftses to have for its object only to compel
her to disarm.

TheWar News.
By the arrival of the last steamer from Eu.

rope, we have the most startling intelligence
from the seat of war. The question of war orof peace - is definitely settled by this news, and
it is not necessary to comment or speculate onthe chances. The war is a fact. 'rho Austri-
ans have crossed the Ticino, and hostilities
have already commenced. The French trunps
are pouring into Sardinia to assist the lied•
montese, and another week may brmg us stews
of a great battle on land already made histori•
cal and classic by great battles in repeated for-
mer wars.

The main body of the Austrian army messed
the Ticino by the bridge of Boffalora on the 28th
of April. This bridge is a splendid structure
of stone, with eleven arches, all of tho same
size. It is 1,000 feet long, and cost about
$640,000. R•e are glad to find in the news no
confirtnation of the report that the bridge was
blown up after the passage of the army. oth•
er divisions of the Austrians crossed at other
points, and we bear already of their occupyi--
Amnia, on Lake Magiore,as well as the impor-
tant Sardinian posts of Intro, Palanza, Nova•
ra, Mortara and others. These embrace a
Ilse of 80 or 100 miles in length,and each tin,
ultanious movement of strong forces along the
entire Sardinianfrontier, shows a grand milita•
ry plan,and a determination to carry on the
war sea inagni6ceut scale. do far as the ate-
counts reach us, the Austrians have met with
littleresistance. The allies seem to hu /e beentaken by surprise. Austria has made thepremier pas, and has all the advantage of it.But we shall soon hear from France and Sac•dinia, and in spite of early Austrian success,we have faith that the ultimate triumph willbe with the allies.

Sardinia, on the other hand, complains
that Austria, not content with the posses-
sion of those parts of Italy assigned to her
by the Treaty of 1815, aspires to a com-
plete control of the whole Italian peninsula
that, by means of her garrisons on thesouth aide of the Po, she sustains Govern-
ments ofso oppressive a character as to
keep up a constant state of agitation and
discontent; and that the peace of Italy can
only be preserved by the withdrawal of
the troops ofAustria within her own limits
and the renunciation of the right of inter-
vention which she claims against any at_
tempt on the part of the inhabitants of those
countries to depart (rain the Austrian mod-
el ofgovernment and to approach to that
of Sardinia. She alleges that her arma-
ments are strictly defensive, and that they
are necessary to guard her independence,
and to save her from being reduced to the
humiliating position occupied by all the
other Italian States.

SW-At Madison, the inhabitants werethrown into a stateof excitement by a lament-able affair on Saturday night. A citizen en•gaged in the saddlery business entertainingsuspicion of his wife, resolved to satisfy him.self. On Saturday he informedhis family thathe would leave in the evening for Cincinnati.About 9 o'clock, however, he returned unex-pectedly to his home and found his worst fearsrealized. The husband f. mid the guilty coupleand without an instant's delay, drew s to col•verand shot the man dead. Ito then left thehouse and gave himselfup to the authorities.
SiorA correspondent of the St. Louis Repub.lican writing fronneavenworth City, confirmsthe reports which have heretofore been circu-lated in regard to the foray upon Chihauhuaand Sonora, in the event of the failure of thePike's Peak gold adventure. It is stated thatagents have been at work in getting up theexpedition, and that hundreds of those whohave repaired to the mines, are ready for anyenterprise, however bold or hazardous, provi-ded that it promises plunder. The great diff•culty however is, to raise sufficient fu ds toobtain provisions and clothing, and to supplythe men with a month's pay in ashram,

The shipments of that cowany for the west
were on board the steamboats Economy andSouth America, which escaped entirely. The
latter boat fortunatelyhad steam up and wasthe means of saving all the other boats at theboding 13 in number. She took a fleet of
four brats in tow, which were nearest to the
tiro, and thus left a gap which made it possible
to save the rest.

The f.i Bowing boats were destroycd :
Henry Graff, Conned Bluft, Pe tomac.

In, Jaines Wood, Belmont, Commerce, JennieGray, J. H. Conn, Cremonia.
The flames spread with terrific rapidity, andthe heat was sogreat thatrears were entertain-

ed for the safety of the warehouses on Water
street. The exertions of the firemen wereprincipally devoted to the sae ing of this prop.
erty.

the amount Vfreight on the boats was notlarge. A small portion of the freight on the
harfawating shipment was also destroyed.

Fires at Harrisburg
Ilmtnisnunn, May 13.—Two barns attachedto the State Lunatic Asylum near this place,

were burnt last night, together with their con-tents. Fourhorses were burnt to death, andthe wagons, mowers and reapers of the estab-lishment were destroyed. The loss is estima•ted at $4,000. Two tenant houses adjoining,were atso cormidembly damaged.
Martin Henry Wolf, formerly an inmate ofthe hospital, has been arrested and committed

to jailon the suspicion of having set fire to the
property.

Another fire occurred at'2 o'clock this morn-
• ing. The barn attached to the Dauphin, Coun-ty-Poor House, about a mile from this place,was destroyed together with the contents: 23

tons of hay, 100 bushels of rye, and other pro-ducts ofthe farm. Fourmules, five horses andsixteen horned cattle were burned to death.—The loss is estimated at$4,000 to $3,000, andit is supposed both fires were caused by thesame individual(Wolf), as he escaped yest er-day from the Poor !louse.

era'An ardent young naturalist left Chicago
on Monday, and entered on a journey overland
to the polar sea. His object is the pursuit ofhis fluorite science. Mr. Robert Kennicut (forthat is the name ofthe ndventuror) will go first
to Fort Carey, on the Red River of the North,
nod thence will make his journey with theagents of the Hudson Bay Company, to whomhe has letters from the Governor, Sir, GeorgeSimpson. He will visit York Factory un theHudson flay during the summer, and return.in to Fort Gamey, will make a winter trip ondog sledges to Groat Slave Lake, reachingMcKenzie's river in the spring of 1860, withthe whole of the summer of that year beforehim, to pursue his explorations along the coastof the Polar sea. He expects to return in
1861.

MURDER.-A Mrs. Mott, of 'thinning. Pa.,
mysteriously disappeared on the night of the 3dinst., and, the next day her body was fcundBoating in the river, about too miles belowtown. The body exhibited various -marks ofviolence, showing conclusively that her deathhad been caused by blows. The coroner's ju•ry rendered a verdict in accordance with thosefacts. Circumstances appear to point to herown son, John, as the murde.er, and he hassince been arrested and committed for trial.—Johnwas addicted to intemperance, and, tho'an industrious, clever man, when sober, was afiend when intoxicated. Iffound guilty, inallprobability, he will lie hung; vet the Lawsanctiosa the leaking ofdrunkards !

IMPORTANT TO ME fulowingact, passed by both branches of the late Legis-lature, was signed by Governor Packer on the14th of April:—
:;cc. 1. 13e it enactedoke., That it is here-by declared to be the true intent and mean.ing of thefifth section of the actaforsaid, thatthe election for Major General shall take placeon the first Monday of July, 1859,and on thefirst Monday of July in every five years there•aft er

/WA gentleman fru m Union coanty,in theReuther!' part of Illinois, informs the ChicagoJournal that the new crop of wheat in 'Egyptban been headed out ' for some two weeks,'and in ina promising condition, and they ex.
poet to commence harvesting itabout the mid.dle of thin month, The wdrkof the her tent, he
thi nks, will not commence later than the 15th.

The manifesto of the French Govern.
ment assumes as the basis of the action of
France in the case, the alarm produced in
the kingdom of Sardinia by the warlike
preparations of Austria, end the necessity
which France is under of protecting Sar-
dinia against Austrian attack.

The objects of the Austrians and Sar.dinians respectively are plain enough.
They represent two hostile theories as to
the government of Italy. It is clear that
neither would be satisfied without the en-
:ire overthrow of the other. The problem
if indeed it is a problem, is to tell whatthe French Emperor wants or what would
satisfy him. Upon this point Itis mani-
festo tails to throw any light. lie pre-
cents himself in that document, not as the

the U.8. Diset Court at Pittsburg', re
Gently, indictments were found against John➢t eCleary. Lavinia McCleary, his rife, Jameshf cCleary, and Eliza McCleary, for counterfeit.ing the gold and silver win of the United
States.

BEDFORD RdILROAD.—The Engineer of theBedford R. R. Company adverti..es that sealed
Forron aittew2llbbei„"stcaeliivt,lorat !rot i'„Tic ;tlii ic il g ßra e tnation and masonry of that portion of the
Road between the towns of Hopewell andBloody Run.

HAI1F.4x, May l 3.—TheProvincial eleetion,onThursday, resulted in the Liberals (the Protest.
ant cause) obtaining a majority of nine in the
Parliamentrepresentation. Five of the presentExecutive Councillors were defeated.

champion of the rights of the Italians gem- IMPORTANT PROM MEXICO. DEFUNCT LANCASTER BANK.—AI length weorally, but as bound to protect Sardinia New Otmeses, Thursday, May 12, 1859. have an item of news relative to the defunctfront being overwhel med and crushed.icoto the
Tenne ssee_ brings dates from Vera Cruz 1It'llefi, concern. It is a complete wreck—shivered allto thctof MexIt would appear that if the disarmament , Ist of May. The news is

iim yportant. to atoms. Not only has the entire capitol stockproposed by England could be brought ' ..,(41,12. Itobles was at Jalapa with ,000 been • unk, but the notes in circulation, at theit .d issued a decree forbidding the passage time it closed its doors, will not bo worth a mi..
about, no cause of .war would remain— at of the American mail.

arable mill on the dollar. A more glaring in.least, no cause which could justify the in-' Great confusion existed at the capital, where
tervention of France in the case. How- tat,iniatitigoeui.l3rtehnekPeritdee(inueln:7Bfet2expected, sp to ar nce aoLrt ait sucr tti lo ln y m hais sm sac iltdao gmement of an im•ever, there Is never any lack of pretexts blitamon was trying to raise money from Eri• i killedge. The case of the ra nince astteor Sa l:when a ruler like Louis Napoleon has set ropean capitalists on a pledge of the church rings Institution was a personified piece of

mortgage,
the Archbishop consenting to thehis mind on accomplishing a cherished villainy, but this Lancaster Bank buisnessend. (Phell'english and trench fleets were still at seems to have reached even a' lower deep' of- A.S.. Sacrificios. infamy. The assignee of the Bank which'rho Oberlin Case. ' The steamship Tennessee has arrived from failed two or three, weeks ago with an o'utstand-'this was a case lately tried in Ohio for Vera Cruz on the Bth inst.

. p. ing circulation of over $600,000, reports thatthe attempted rescue of a fugnivelslave, uoadalnjara had bceit taken, an d t heca.lurefrom slave drivers, who under- the previa-1, 10by the Liberals is confirmed.
f Topic , San Blas, Colima and Manzatill • the notes wil l be utterly worthless sofor as the

setts of the defunct bank are concerned,ions of the Fugitive Slave Law, were at. Gen. Mcjir had beeu cornpletel) routed bY which will hardly realize enough cash to paytempting to carry back a black man to bon- , thne,. .Lgibwehao l sm, ii,v sitr hep tolir ete l ,o,s ts oof beso ,ohopro nneerr asi expenses. The only chance for bill holders( °

is to enforce the individual liability against di..
doge. Sentence has been passed upon , himself.
Bushnell and Langston, against whom the ' byGosett,..ReAbnliesims still Jalapa, surro unded irectors and stock holders, WllO, he says, IWO Nl'

yable and responsible to redeem dollar forJudge and District•Attorney for the North- i within the result jOf matters at the capital. If dollar. Some of the bill holders have deter.ern District of Ohiohave succeeded snob I driven closer Robles will pronounce.
? The indigoillion of the British residents mined to prosecute accordingly.tinning verdicts. Bushnell was suntan-- ,ag ainst Mr. Otway i„.,r), strong.

Earced to 60 days imprisonment, a fine of I -Miramon had decreed the closing of all the The claim of Mrs. Cunningham to the$6OO, and the costs of the trial, which' Gulf port.
ns

estate of the murdered Dr. Burdett was set at
must probably amount to more than doub.

Plots were in existence to oust Miraon and rest forever yesterday in New York. It willreinstate Zuloag.
, be remembered that the surrogate made a do-le that sum. Langston was sentenced to l The clergy were trying to rain money,an d eisim against Mrs. Cunningham, holding thata fine of $lOO, and the costs of the trial. j a loan of $40,000,000 was proposed.

sThe entire position of affairs is squally, he was not the widow of Dr. Burdett; fromThe Court also directed the Marshal in Minister McLane had returned to Vera Cr. that decision Mrs. Cunningham appealed tocase he might, for any reason, consider in bad health. the Supreme Court. The matter has been in......,the Cleveland jail an insecure place for Conflagration at Pittsburg. court for some time, but no further steps werethe confinement of the prisoners, to corn- At quarter past twelve o'clock on Saturdataken by Mrs. Cunningham. Y,sterdayrbar-ymit them to such other jail of the district last, the fi re broke out on board tire steamer! les Edwards, Esq., the counsel for the heirs,as he might see fit. Henry Graff at the landing, and quickly coin. , took an order dismissing the appeal, fur want',Junketing to the adjoining boats, in less than ;of appearance on the part of the lady. ThisIt is the intention of the counsel, now ii VC minutes ten of them were enveloped iu 'I pitta quietus on all the proceedings, and thethat final judgment has been rendered in ft arin he:,penti dns.yl viiameta diirr( tontfeo lomss., .p ) with as-' lady is once more plain Mn r. Cunningham, andthese cases. to make a new application to eat good lucic attending its operations' escaped I nota doctor's widow,the Supreme Court of Ohio for a writ of almost entirely, i
habeas corpus, the objection upon which
(lie former application nag refused hav-
ing now been removed. The District At-
torney, in arguing a motion which he
made for the postponement of the other

cases till July, stated that he had received
notice to that effect, and gave as one rea-
son for the postponement which be reques.
ted, the necessity he would be under of
appearing before the Suprema Court to
resist that Application

Cer-Att act passed by the Legislature of
New York provides that It shall be unlawful to
admit to any theatrical exhibition, held in the
evening, any minor under the age of fourteen
years, unless such minor is accompanied by an
adult. The law makes any person violating
this provision liable to a flue of not less than
twenty.fivedollars, nor more than cne bun.
deed dollar, or imprisonment fur a term not
less than ten nor more than ninety days, for
each offence.

The Doylestown Stan ;ant holds that
no member of the Democratic party has a
right to exercise Id, own judgment in regard
to public matters. lfe must.' go it blind" with
the party, right or wrong, or be excommunica.
ted. A pretty position for an intelligent frees
man I To be a good Democrat he must en-
dorse what his judgment condemns! Penn-
sylvania, we think, is tired of swallowing such

Sarno Medical Reporter : a Weekly Jour.
nat. S. W. Butler, M. D., and It. J. Lewis, M.
1)., Editors. Published in Philadelphia by
Crissy k Markley. Price $3 per annum in ad.vance. Contents, Original contributions,
lustrated Hospital Practice, Editorial, Corres-
pondence, Medical News, .k.c.

LADY'S BOOK 1,0; JUNE.—This choke peri-
odical is on our table; it is calculated to please
—even the most fastidious. The fashion platesare numerous and good.

.Send $3 to flodey at Philadelphia nod getit a year.

se. We have received a copy of a neat vol.
tne, containing a capital budget of 11111, being
filled with the most laughable sayings andjokes of celebrated wits and humorists. Thepublication too, is well timed, as the travelling
season is about to commence, and this is thebook beat calculated to amuse leisure. In thelanguage of the poet it is wise to " laugh whileyou may—he candid when you can."

This mirth provoking book is sold at the low
price of $l, and twenty cents fur postage. Ad.
dress G. G. Evans, Publisher, 439 Chestnut
at., Philadelphia.

N. B. New classified Calalogues of Books
and Gifts sent free, on application by mail.

FITS ! FITS ! FITS !

Persons laboring under this distressing mal-ady will tied Do. Henn's Epileptic Pills to he
the only remedy ever discovered for curing
Epilepsy orFalling Fits. These Pills possess
a specific action on the nervous system; andalthough prepared especially for the purposeof curing Fits, they will be found of especial
benefit to all nersons afflicted with weak nerves
or whose nervous system has been prostrated
or shattered from any cause whatever. Thedyspeptic patient, whose stomach has lost the
power of duly converting food into a life sus.
mining element, is relieved be a single courseof the extraordinary Pills. The gastric fluid
reacquires its solvent power, and the etude
nutriment which was a load and a burden tothe sufferer, while his digestive organizaticn
was paralyzed and unstrung, becomes under
the wholesome revolution created in the systemthe basis of strength, activit", and health.

Sent to any part of tl., country by mail,fine of postage. Address Sam 13.11sxcE, 108Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. Price—onebox, $3; two, $3; twelve; $2l. I In.

Losr.—A Cameo Earring. The finder will

I be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Jour.
nal office.

Parrieb..
On the 10th inst., by David Moore, Esq.. at

Miller's Hotel, Mr. Charles Slack to Miss Sit.
rah Bloomer, both of Bailee tp., Huntingdon
county.

On the 3d inat., nt the Lutheran parsonage
in Newry, by Rev. Jos. Fichtner, Mr John
W. Bracken 'of Hollidaysburg to Miss SallieTodd, of Maria' Forges.

In Altoona, on the sth inst., by Rev. Dr. Jun.
kin, Mr. Sam'l Smith, of Scotch Valley, to Miss
Rachel Ross of Hollidaysburg.

~C,~.
Inthis borough, on the 12th inst., Miss MarIhn Orr, aged about 21 years._ _
In Juniata township,within the week endingMoe sth, of Scarlet Fever, Martin, Theophilus

and Isaiah, childrenof David Speck, aged re.
spectively 10, 6, and 12 years.

In this botough on the 13th inst., JohnEdgar, son of W. It. and C. Zeigler, aged 10
months.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
l'omanct,rut.t MAY. 17 1859

Fl .ol:ll.—Superfine. pee barrel, $C 50CEstiq,75
" Extra • " 00®7.50

family 6. 7 50to 80,0
Rye Flour and Corn Meal

Wheat—red, per bushel, 1 67(4..1 70
.. White " 1 7041 85

Rye 01Corn II
00oOats 58Cluverseed $3 00(S5 'l5 per 64 poundsTimothy seed, $2,00 to 225

Flux, per bushel $1 65

David _ll/._lDadara & Jas. S. Tussey,
Xi Min A4LNIFX

CLINT..N, KANSAS TERRITURY,
WILL locate Lanz' Warrants, pay Taxes, buy

and sell lands, and attend t all business
entrusted to their care, with promptness and
fidelity. We will locate 40 acre warrantsfor$0 ; 80 acres, $lO ; 120 acres, $l5; '6O acres,
$lB. After-the great land sales at Lecomplon
in July next, over a million acres of land will
be opened to private entry. Never in the his.
tory of our country has there been such no op-portunity to obtain beautiful homes, and to
speculate in land. We refer to It. MeDivit, J.
A. Hall, Huntingdon : David o'. Tosser, Alex•
andria Dorsey Si!knitter, Manor Hillond T.
Clark, Newburg. Address,

KISHACOQUI MAAS

MADARZ S TUSSEY,
May 11, '3O-30 Clinton. K. T

MID: WORLD—RENOWNED
WORKS OF SIR WALTER SCOTT
PUBLISHED BY

PETERSON & BROTHERS,
Nu. 306 CHESTNUT Street.

______,...4.....----- 1 PETERSON'S CHEAP EIHTION—OFTHE
DerThe Steam Millbelonging to Mr. Gid. ' WAVERLEY NOVELS.

•eon Etter, nearCamPRICE—Each25cents.pbellstown,Lebanon coun: ity, was recently destroyed by fire. The MW IVFI VE NUMBERS are already published.
ANHOE,wasseutirely a new one, having been rumple. I Gi,,l,,. l,%anEltlNG 'tel last week. About a year ego the mill on ! "..". '.';',, R.1,.A I.M 0 rn,the smite spot was destroyed by fire. Qi'ENTIN DURWAttIi,-

'l'll 1.: ABBOT.itfitrJacebi and :vans, the Pithburg umr.will be executed on Friday, the 20th of . ind ay,
' • And ono will he issued regularly on every Sat-this month. • TEitilS OF SUBSCRIPTION To 'MEN-ssooostoemsoossysiosysoasissisimiososissototiola

until the whole are COTIII:loted. -
Ty-six VOLUMES.OUR BOOK TABLE. One complete set, twenty,six volumes in 01l

P'"" er Finn or Israel in Bondage ibwill ITsent to any ono, no fast as they ore unb-
y.! Belied, for five dollars. Single numbers, 25Rev. J. 11. Ingraham,—We have received a i cents.

ROS.,copy oftheabove named worst fromIs.fro. Is.ET.R. PETERSON & B
Street.vans i

Philadelphia. Inthis a young prince of Phe- 1 _ No. Min CHESTNUT'
_ _• • • _ _ --- - • • • •

nicht is supposed to write fists Egypt. The 19gq SPRING & SUMMER
CLOTHING. 1859condition of the children of Israel and the won . 18g9. . 0 wd jesectfidi em , tii;dare wrought by Moses, form the staple of the attention of and cr, sto„,,,Y.,', „, wellwork, and as much of Egyptian history and ias the citizens of the town and country general-discriptiou is introduced as aro necessary to ly, to our new and extensive assortment or

complete the picture and give it fullness and_ _ _ . ..,.may,. The a bject i,, ta pron.. a knowledge itlitaiinsgting.o,4srlv eartlme oft gi enint ,l eee no icssn::.yftof the Bible, by leading readers to compare and i make a newspaper flourish, being confident thatverily, and search fur themselv es, It is a Phi,. . a call and on examination °four goods, will tia-

iiklan snit cotrmporary view of du, ... I eti osifilr nn tthhe atnt to ouir ,,,g,r , i.oe il ltu or ae aso tt.‘gr o lic uti lear te e:and events which we are accustomed to regard ! rial, and us cheap as,the SUMO quality ofgoodsfrom quite a different stand point. It will pop- ' con be bought in the county of Huntingdon.
u larize knowledge upon subjects heretofore_iotlitois notour desire,as it is not the. policy of
restricted to arelm2ologists. I st men, to deceive, but this much wie .11

say, that a,will guarantee to all whu may fa-This is an instructive book of 596 page , , cur us with their patronage, entire satisfaction
bound in good style, and sold fur $1,23. as to twenty, tit and price. Should gentlemen

desire any particular kind or cut of clothing,Address G. H. Evans, 439 Chestnut Street , nut found in our Stock, by leaving their mans-Philadelphia, Pa. I ore, they can be accommodated at short notice....

Male and Female Seminary.
rpIllt; Summer Session of this Institution will
I open on the 2cl day of May. Students who
wish a choice of rooms, and the advantages al-
ways secured by being present at the beginning
of the session, will be prompt in attendance.

Terms per session—For tuition in the solid
branches, board, and furnished rooms, Fifty
Dollars. Latin, Greek, German, French, Mu-
sic, Painting and Ornainental Needlework, ex-
tra, at reasonable rates. For Mill., particu-
lars address P. WI IARI), A. 13., Principal.

Kishacoquillas C.0., Mifflin' co., Pa.
N. 11. Payment at close of the session. Stu-

dents who prefer eau obtain private boarding
convenient to the Seminary. may 441.

GEOBOE P. ABBEY. JOHN A. ztnrp.

ABBEY & NEFF.
Nu.308 N. Timm Sr., (3 doors above Vine.)

PHILADELPHIA.
THE OLD HARDWARE STAND,

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-S.OBH TEARS.

EV- iRY DESCRI PTION OF BUILDINGMechanical, Farming and Household Mind-
ware, is now in store, and will be °tiered at the
lowest market prices, to Cash and prompt Six
months buyers. Nail, at Man tditeturers prices
for Cash.

Orders from new customers will receive strict
and accurate !mention and all goods sent homthis home will be as represented.
0-Country merchants, on their next visit to

our city to make their Spring purchases are cor-
dially invited to roll and examine our Stuck
and Prices berme Purchasing.

Mar,0;30.41m.
•

MEW WATCR k JEWELRY STORE.

• J.W. DUTCHER,
11*.,17'C11.11.1IL* Entf. JEWELLER,

Respectfully informs the eitiaens of Hunting-
don, vicinity,and the surroundingcoun-
try, that hehas commenced im siness in ligthe room opposite AI. Gutman's Store in
MARKET Soca., Ilustrtsalion, and
hopss to receive a share of public patronage.wATcliEs and CLOCKS ',paired in thehest workmanlike manner....

Ills stock of wATRiIEs unit JEWELRY is
of the best, 01l of which is will dispose or of
reTTliabloerice,

The pub .lie generally ere requested to givehim a call nod examine his stock.

Cullut Corner ofthe diamond, Long'a now Co;;;:
M. GUTMAN &

May 4, 1859.

ilI r.9,'59.
- -

A MERICAN HOUSE,
11 Corner of 11111 11 Moittgmnery Streets,

111.:GTINGDON, PA.
GM.; 1‘:,!. Proprietor,

This stand is well known us the "McConnellHouse." The location is superior toany other,
being in the immediate proximity to lotiiness;also to the Batik tee must Public OfficesIt is the determination of the Proprietor, tokeep this 'louse in a style butbdlictury to the
public. and it is has desire, to make Sall whopatronize him, feel at home, and to make the
American rank among the best of Hunting.don Hotels. lie very respectfully solicits the
public patilinage. Apr. lath
DOOTS AND SLIOES.
.1) The subscriber respectfully announcesto the citizens of llttutingduti nail vicinity, thathe has opened a ship on St. Clair strap..., inthe east eat! Ur the town, where lie is printredto manufactureall snicks in his
line, on the shortest notice, andigkiii.on reasonable terms. After a lung
e,:petiente in the Bout and Shoe business. Ilbw Jr myself that Ican please those alio give
me their orders. Work done when promised
in all eases.
Iluntingdon npr 27 '59. C. WEAVER.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
(Esiale of...11lexantler Sled. (1,

Notice is hereby given Ong I.ett.:ls 'res.tamentary on the estate of Alone oder Steellate of Om township of West, in the county ofHuntingdon, deceased, have been duly grunted
to the subscribers, to whom all persons indebt•
to said estate will make payment, and thosebavini claims or demands against the samewill present them fur ficttlonent.

JACKSON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,
Pa. J. S. MILLER, Puornivrott.

Respectfully informs his friends and
the travel'ing public generally, that he illhas :eased the "Jackson House," fur se,
eral earsyoccupied by Wm. L Zeigler, and
that be will be pleased to receive the calls of
all who may favor him with their patronage.
Hie table will be furnished with the best the
market can tifffird, and every attention will be
given to make these with him feel at home.

Huntingdon. March 30, 1859.
OFFICE Or THE nILICIADE INSPECToit.

All the Brigade Officers and Companies of
the 4th Brigade 14th Division, P. U. M., arehereby ordered to meet in Huntingdon, fully
equiped at 10 o'clock A. M. on Friday, May
27th 1859, for Inspection .d Battalion Drill.

Company A, Scott Artillery.
L " Infant,.

" G, Union Guards.
" I), ItMgold Artillery.
" It Coalmont Rifles.

RALPH CROTSLEY,
Brigade Inspector,

Cassville, May 3d.-3t.;

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters Tee•

tamentary on the estate of John Stunkard
late of Tell township, Huntingdon county, de.
conned, have been duly granted to the sub-
serbers, to whom all persons indebted to said
estate will make payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same, will pre.
sent them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

Alex. C. Blair,
Michael Shearer,

May 4, '59. Executors.
NATA-INTTEI3I:).

TWO YOUNG MEN to learn tho Ainbro•
typing business. Instructions given for the
auntof $15.00. Forparticulars, .tic., apply toWM. F. THOMAS, Ambrotypiet.

Huntingdon, May 4, 1859.

JOHN RUXO, 1 Ex,rs.WM. STEWART, 1Apr. 27 '59-6t.

BOOKS!tlit-!(/ BOOKS
40,000 Volumes ofBooks for Sale.$500,00 In Gills for every 1000Sold.

weir5000 Aumas WANTED—To sell .1. new
inventions. Agents have made over $25,000
on one,—better than all other similar agencies.
Send four stamps and get 80 pages particulars,
gratis. EPHRATA! BROW::, Lowell, Moos.

11110.23.'69.•fim..

--- - -
LIorder to reduce my extensive steel: I—-willsell one thousand dollars worth of Books at theregular retail prices orless. and givo ($500)live hundred dollars worth of presents varyingin entire front 25 cents to $lOO,OO. Or, thosewho prefer can purchase at wholesale prices.—My stook consists of every variety and style ofbinding. School Books of every kind, whole-sale and retail. Sales to commence Dec. 24th.

WM. COLON.Dec.22, '6B.
(Palate of Mildew Muer, dee.)ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Letters Administration on the Estate of Chris-tena Climer, late of Penn Township, deed.,have been issued to the subscriber, residing iu
game Township. All persons having claims a-gainat, said Estate will present them for settle-
ment. and those indebted will make paymentto

JOHN HOUSEHOLDER.
Administrator,March, 22d. 1859-6t.

t?Ci)Vilarkla
TIME subscaiber bas commenced the GUN.&WHEW business at Pine Grove, Cen-
tre county, where be is prepared to manufactureand repair Gnu8 anti Pistols of every descrip•Lion, with neatness and dispatch.

Yo will also attend to repairing CLOCKS.Prices to suit the times.
De c. 22,11P38.—1f. 3011. N H

$4O 00
Pays for a Gill course in the Iron City College,lb largest, most extensively patronized ant'
best organized School in the United States.

351 studentsattending dail
March, 1859.

Usual thou to complete alullcourtol 0 weeks. r
is guaranteed

yB li:ouv:bi l:yees Ssut ,uu:,dpi e,edntteq,.liuta ploti ohooksofanyrfit to u.,‘salary of from
$5OO to $lOOO.- •

Students cuter at any time—No Vacation,_Reviewat pleasure.
51 Premiums for LettPenmanship

awarded in ISSS.
SW-Ministers' Son received at half price. pFor Circular and Specimens of Writing, in:close two letter stamps, and address

V. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh.
A pr.20,'59. -

The undersigned would give notice
to the patrons of the "Mooresville
Male and Female Institution," that

ho has agreed to take charge of the saute. The
next session will commence on

Monday, tine 2d day of May. -

H. A. THOMPSON.
Thoinpsou in a graduate of JeffereortCollege, and in reculuinended an a thuroughL I.

1 x3r-NT-vvc)C)ID _A_ ..EILI:1M-'5L7"..
[RALE V.tit) ma'am tilanilnin.

Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.

W. D. WOODS, A. M. Proprietor acid Principal.
Mao. F. T. WOODS, IDAVID M. BUTTS,

Principal of Rmale Department. Teacher of the Enyliah Branches.J. ALFRED SHADE, M. H., . WM. M. W ILLIAMSON,
Profeasur of Anatomy and l'hysioloyy. Tea fur ol Mathematic.

ALBERT GWEN, Miss IX/A E F. LYON, •

Lecturer on Art of 'leaching and Phys. Geoy. Teacher in Preparatory Department,
Miss ANNA G. PATTON, EPlIRA IM BAKER,

Thacker of Music, Drawing Grecian and But Atont:to.r.ion Painting and Fancy Needle Work.

TE next session of this Institutionwill open thefirst Wednesday ofMay. It holds out sumrim advantages to those seeking an education. The Board of instruction is large, and com-posed of those who are thoroughly qualified for their profession. To Parents and Guardians.who wish to place their children in a secure and healthy retreat, it holds out peculiar induce.
meats A NORMAL SCHOOL will be formed the present session, to which Mr. Owen, our
worthy County Superintendent, will give lectures on the Art of 'reaching and Physical Oeugrn.phy. In the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, young men will be thoroughlyqualfted forthelCounting Room. TERMS, for session of five months, $63.00. Light and fuel also. Letsons in Music, French, Drawing, Paintingnod Fancy Needle Work, extra.

For further particulars address
N. B.—By those desiring places, early NO
Apr.6;59.

N. 11. WOODS,
:ntion should be made.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
TERMS

Th."ll usTiNonox JOURNAL' lS publisboilat
the following rates
If paid in advance CIAOIf paid within six months after the time of
subscribing

If paid before the expiration of the Year, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents le not pailafter the expiration ofthe year. No subscript

film taken for a less period than six months.
1. An Fubserlptious arc continued until nth-

en% ise ordered, and no paper will he disconthut-
tlrrfltrageSarepaid, except at the optionof the publisher.

2. /4 turned tistinhera are nererreceived by us.All numbers sent us iu that way are josh. andnever accomplish the purpose of thesender.
3. Persons wishing to slop their subscription,,

must ply ryr arrearayen, and send.o 11r
.verbal order to thateffect, to the office ofpith-
lication in Huntingdon.

4. Giving notice to it postmaster is neither itlegs or a proper 'unit.,
G. Afterone or inorenumbers of a new yearhave been forwarded, a new year has rotate one.'cd, and the paper will ant be diNcontinutd natiarreurageq are paid. See No. I.
The Courts have decided thatrefusing totalea newspaper front the office, or removing andhaving it uncalled for, is rants FACI la arid OnceI intentional fraud.

It Subscribers living in distant counties, or inother States, will he required to pay invariablyin advance.
Grrhe Above ter., will herigidly adhered

to in all rases.

ADVE lITISE3IENTSWill bu charged lit the following rotes
I twertion. 1111,Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37,}‘ $

0. square, (15 lines,) 50 75 100Two " (42 ) 100 150 200... ...
3 mo. _6 100. 12 ..nto.One square, $3 OU 04 011 06 00rwo squares, 4Ou 600 11.) 00I 0018010, 6OU 10 00 14 00i do., 18 011 22 00 25 00do., 18 00 27 00 40 00

1 do., 22 00 35 00 45 00
liusiu9ss Cards or nix 1itit...,less, 04.184

SPRING ARIL

Huntingdon & Broa' Top Railroal

On and after Wednesday, April Eith, Pas-scug.•r 'trains will arrivoand depart il.3laoWillMorning Train leaves Huviingdon at 9.23A. M.,connecting with through Express went
and Mail Train east on Pennsylvania Railroad
running through to Hopewell, where Passen-
gers take Stages fur Bloody Ran, Bedford,Sehellsburg, Fulton county, Sc.

Evening Trait leaves Huntingdon at. 5.00P. M., connecting with Mail train weal co Peon•sylvania Railroad, running to Coalmuntand in-termediate Stations.
It ETURN INH,

Morning Train leaves Hopewell at 12.20 P.M., and arriving at Huntingdon at 2.32 P. M.Evening Irwin leaves Coahnont 7.00 P. M.,'Saxton 7.36 I'. M.. and arrives at Huntingdon9.12 P. Ti., connecting with Foot Train east-
ward on Penna. Railroad.

These trains will be run strictly according totime table,.and the travelling public can rely
upon being accommodated to the fullest eg.
tent. .INO. .1. LAWRENCE.A pr.2U,'S9. Supevinteticle'til

"CAUTION..,c
The public are hereby cannoned n.B to pur-dilute, or in any manner meddle with,a certainfarm tr tract of land, formerly belonging toJohn Lee, on which the saidJohn Lee nowresides, situated in Penn township, Huntingdon

county adjoining lands of James Moore, Lud-
wig limner, haute Katz, end others, contain-ing 180 acres also ID acres of woodland, con-
tiguous, as I ani the legal owner of the sawnwhich by a reference to the records of said
county will more plainly appear.

Curlsville, Clarion Co. J. T. LEE.April 20, '59.-30

NOTICE.i
That the land mention d in the advertise-west immediately above, headed "Caution,"is owned by the uudersigned, and any personbuying or meddling with the same will have

to wade through the Mot. 10IIN LEE.MeConnelstown, apr. 27 '59-3t.


